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Season 5, Episode 30
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The Daylight Street Battle



Gingka and the others are on a ship on its way to Brazil. Team Garcias are watch the battle between Team Gan Gan Galaxy and Team Excalibur. They arrive in Brazil and go to the stadium where they will battle. Kenta arrives there to cheer them on and brings info Team Garcias. They watch the B-block finals with Team Garcia vs Team Star Breaker. They notices that both teams wasn't using their full power. Yu goes to find info on his own after no one is listening to him and meets a boy, Enzo, who will they him about Team Garcia if he'll defeat him in a battle. Masamune finds out his friend, Zeo is on Team Star Breaker while watching the battle. Two more bladers the battle and Yu finds out he's been ambushed by Team Garcia. He is about to win the battle, but Argo enters the battle and destroys Flame Libra. Gingka and the others rush to the explosion and finds Yu on the ground hurt. 
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
24 October 2010, 00:00
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